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AMERICAN COKE AND COAL CHEMICALS INSTIUTE 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Friday, November 8, 2019 
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Nashville Downtown 

 Nashville, TN 
 
 
  

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
 

Board Chairman Rob Carlin called the meeting to order at 8:00 AM CST. 
 
NOTE: Various meeting materials discussed during the meeting were provided to Board 
members via e-mail before the meeting in the form of a Board book, which is on file at ACCCI’s 
offices. 

 
II. THOSE PRESENT AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
A. Introductions 

 
Those present introduced themselves.  The following were present: 

 
Directors 
Rob Carlin, Chairman DTE Energy Services 
Dean Bishop, Vice Chairman ABC Coke 
Jeff Wozek, Secretary-Treasurer SunCoke Energy 
Ron Burnette DTE Energy Services 
Rob Gray Hickman Williams & Company 
Dave Schoen Koppers, Inc. 
Keith Kahl SunCoke Energy 
Matt Kraeuter ThyssenKrupp Industrial Solutions 
Mike Rhoads (via telephone) U. S. Steel 
 
Other Company Representatives 
Sharon Parker ABC Coke 
 
Staff 
David Ailor President 
Jan Deitch (via telephone) Director of Administration 
David Menotti General Counsel 

 
A list of meeting attendees was included as page 1 of the meeting materials.  
Chairman Carlin noted the presence of a quorum for the record. 
 
ACCCI President David Ailor reported that Dickie Owens (ABC Coke), who was 
unable to attend the meeting, had sent him a letter on October 25, 2019, requesting 
that Sharon Parker, Vice President of Sales for ABC Coke, be allowed to attend the 
Board meeting as an Alternate Director (page 2 of the meeting materials).  Copies of 
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the materials distributed to Directors before the meeting were also provided to Ms. 
Parker in anticipation of her attending.  It was MOVED and SECONDED to approve 
the request.  The motion PASSED. 

 
B. Antitrust Statement 

 
ACCCI General Counsel David Menotti made a brief anti-trust compliance 
statement.  He referenced ACCCI’s antitrust policy, which was included as page 3 
of the meeting materials. 
 

C. Other Announcements 
 
Chairman Carlin reviewed the customary logistics for the meeting, including the 
emergency exit and the rest room locations.  He announced that there would be an 
Executive Session at the end of the meeting; he did not elaborate on what would be 
discussed then. 

 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF APRIL 27, 2019, MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS 
 
It was MOVED and SECONDED to approve the Draft Minutes of the last meeting of 
the Board of Directors held on Saturday, April 27, 2019, at the Hyatt Regency Coconut 
Point Resort and Spa in Bonita Spring, FL (pages 4-10 of the meeting materials).  The 
Draft Minutes were APPROVED. 

 
IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS/UPDATES 

 
A. MESH COMMITTEE 

 
1. MESH Committee Update 

 
Acting Committee Chairman Dean Bishop delivered a PowerPoint presentation 
entitled “MESH Committee Report” (furnished electronically to all Meeting 
attendees prior to the meeting).  He began by reviewing the various actions 
planned during the Committee’s Spring 2019 Meeting to refocus the meetings so 
as to maximize their value for the current membership and make them more 
“cost neutral” for ACCCI’s budget, as detailed in his presentation: 

 
a. Reduce from five to four the number of subcommittees of the MESH 

Committee, including retaining the Manufacturing, Environmental and 
Safety & Health subcommittees; dropping the Human Resources and Quality 
subcommittees; and, adding a “Technology” Subcommittee 

b. Hold meetings in locations central to coke producer member companies 
c. Create a list of member company “Single Point Contacts” for MESH 

outreach communications 
d. Structure meeting agendas to include and promote attendance and 

networking of operations personnel 
e. Increase the registration fee for attending MESH Committee meetings from 

$100/person to $150/person to help offset some of the meeting costs 
f. Create a “Coalitions Task Force” to recommend to the MESH Committee the 

associations and regulatory-focused coalitions of which ACCCI should be a 
member 
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Insofar as action item “a” above, those present at the Board meeting favored 
expanding the role of the MESH Manufacturing Subcommittee to include any 
discussions of technology-related issues, rather than creating a new Technology 
Subcommittee. 
 
Insofar as action item “c” above, Mr. Ailor reported that the single point contact 
(Jim Fittipaldo) for one coke producer member company, ArcelorMittal, had told 
him that his company would not find it beneficial to send representatives to 
meetings of the MESH Committee, because his company routinely holds internal 
“all hands,” information-sharing meetings of such representatives and the 
dialogue during MESH Committee meetings would be largely duplicative of 
those internal meetings, except on environmental issues where the company is 
actively involved in the ACCCI-managed Coke Oven Environmental Task Force 
(COETF).  Mr. Rhoads (USS) said he would contact Mr. Fittipaldo to urge 
ArcelorMittal to send representatives to Committee meetings. 
 
Insofar as action item “f” above, Mr. Bishop recommended that the Board 
approve changing the above mentioned “Coalitions Task Force” to a 
subcommittee of the MESH Committee.  His recommendation was 
APPROVED. 
 
Insofar as the Fall 2019 Meeting of the Committee, Mr. Bishop reported that 
attendance was a big improvement over the Spring 2019 Meeting, which was 
attended by only eight representatives of three coke producer member companies 
and one representative of a tar refiner member company: 

 
a. Twenty-one representatives of five of ACCCI’s six coke producer member 

companies and two representatives of two of ACCCI’s five tar refiner 
member companies attended. 

b. Several environmental representatives from coke producer member 
companies participated in an issue-specific portion of the meeting via 
teleconference. 

c. ABC Coke provided meeting attendees a tour of its Tarrant, AL coke plant 
on the afternoon of September 25. 

d. Total cost of the Meeting to ACCCI’s 2019 Budget was $2,866.64, including 
hotel expenses of $6,049.46, MESH Chair dinner expenses of $267.18 and 
meeting registration income of $3,450.00 (see page 11 of meeting materials). 

e. The Committee’s next meeting – the Spring 2020 Meeting – will be held on 
April 7-8, 2020, in the Cincinnati, OH area. 

f. SunCoke will provide meeting attendees a tour of its Middletown, OH coke 
plant. 

g. The Fall 2020 meeting will be held at a TBD date in the Pittsburgh, PA area 
and USS will provide meeting attendees a tour of its Clairton Works coke 
plant. 
 

Among the organizational decisions made during the Fall 2019 Meeting were: 
 

a. Future meetings of the Committee will be two-day events, with the first day 
being devoted to discussion of “sensitive” issues (i.e., environmental and 
employee safety/health issues), with “non-sensitive issues (i.e., 
manufacturing issues) covered on the second day. 
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b. Industry supplier members of ACCCI will be allowed to attend “non-
sensitive” portions of future meetings under their membership. 

c. The terms of the chairs of the MESH subcommittees should be limited. 
d. New chairs are needed for all three MESH subcommittees, as the current 

chairs have held their positions for more than five years. 
 

Mr. Bishop concluded by reporting that Mike Krchmar (DTE-EES) had invited 
him to deliver a presentation at an upcoming meeting of the Eastern States Blast 
Furnace and Coke Oven Association.  Mr. Bishop has accepted the invitation. 

 
Mr. Ailor reported that, at the close of the Fall Meeting, the Chair of ACCCI’s 
Coal Chemicals Environmental Subcommittee, Heath Huschak (Koppers), had 
voiced to him an interest in holding periodic meetings of the Coal Chemicals 
Committee in the same timeframe as MESH Committee meetings.  Mike Rhoads 
volunteered to contact Mr. Huschak to see what he has in mind. 
 

2. Need for a New Committee Chair 
 

Mr. Bishop, who has served as Acting Chairman of ACCCI’s MESH Committee 
since March 2019 when he took the position on an interim basis, informed the 
Board that he needed to step down from it, effective immediately, given the new 
responsibilities that he would soon be assuming if the Board approves a Nominating 
Committee recommendation later in the meeting that he be the next Board 
Chairman.  All present understood.  Mr. Rhoads volunteered to assume the role of 
MESH Committee Chairman, effective immediately.  Mr. Ailor thanked Mr. Bishop 
for his work as the Acting-Chairman of the MESH Committee and thanked Mr. 
Rhoads for volunteering to become the MESH Committee Chairman. 

 
B. INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE 

 
Mr. Ailor summarized the Census Bureau’s coke import statistics report through 
August 2019 (pages 12-17 of the meeting materials). 

 
C. MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

 
Membership Committee Chair David Schoen, assisted by Ms. Deitch and Mr. Ailor, gave 
the Report (page 18 of the meeting materials).  Mr. Schoen reported that he was developing 
an e-mail to circulate to ACCCI’s membership to request their assistance in soliciting new 
members.  During Mr. Schoen’s report, Mr. Ailor sent him an e-mail containing 
documents he might find useful in developing the aforementioned membership e-mail - 
ACCCI “Fact Sheets” from 2000 and 2004 explaining what ACCCI is and does. 
 

D. REGULATORY AFFAIRS UPDATE 
 

Considering all the important issues before the Board this meeting and in the interest of 
ensuring there is sufficient time to discuss them, Mr. Ailor gave only an abbreviated 
summary of the highlights from his “Regulatory Affairs Update” PowerPoint presentation 
for the meeting (furnished electronically to all meeting attendees prior to the meeting).  As 
usual, his Update provided details on sector-specific and general industry regulatory issues 
of concern to the U.S. coke industry, regulatory issues of concern to the coal chemicals 
industry, and other important regulatory affairs issues. 
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Documents to which he referred during his summary were his PowerPoint presentation; and, 
the latest version of an ACCCI-maintained document entitled “Associations of Which 
ACCCI Is a Member/Regulatory-Focused Coalitions in Which ACCCI Participates” (pages 
19-23 of the meeting materials).  Issues on which he focused were EPA’s Risk and 
Technology Review (RTR) of 2003 MACT Standards for Coke Pushing, Quenching and 
Battery Stacks (PQBS); Clean Air Act 112(d)(6) RTR Deadline Litigation; and, EPA’s 
CERCLA “Financial Assurance” Rulemakings for the “Coal Products Manufacturing” and 
“Chemical Manufacturing” Industries.  He emphasized that he anticipates ACCCI’s 
regulatory activities will increase significantly in coming months as EPA “ramps up” its 
activities on the PQBS RTR Project and the CERCLA “Financial Assurance” Rulemakings. 
 
He concluded by referring those present to the latest (September 2019) issue of the ACCCI 
“Issues Update, which he prepares monthly (pages 24-46 of the meeting materials).  He 
explained that preparing these monthly reports is becoming an increasing burden, both in 
terms of the hours it takes to prepare them (they are now routinely more than 20 pages) and 
the cost he personally is bearing (~$500/month, or about $6,000/year) for a Bloomberg 
Government news service to which he subscribes for much of the information he reports.  
He asked those present whether, in consideration of the anticipated increase in ACCCI’s 
regulatory activities, any find the monthly reports of benefit.  None could say.  Mr. Bishop 
offered to assist Mr. Ailor in obtaining an answer. 
 

V. STATISTICAL PROGRAMS REPORT 
 
Mr. Ailor and Ms. Deitch reported on the status of ACCCI’s quarterly statistical reports and annual 
benchmarking surveys (page 47 of the meeting materials).  
 

VI. FINANCE REPORT 
 

A. Most Recent (September 2019) Financial Statement 
 
Mr. Carlin and Mr. Ailor reviewed ACCCI’s most recent monthly financial statement - 
that for September 2019 - reflecting income and expenses through the end of September 
(pages 48-52 of the meeting materials). 
 

B. Approval of 2018 Audit 
 

The 2018 Audit report prepared by Patton and Company CPAs was reviewed and discussed 
(pages 53-62 of the meeting materials).  It was MOVED and SECONDED to accept the 
2018 audit report.  MOTION PASSED. 
 

C. Approval of 2019 Auditor 
 

A proposal from Patton and Company CPAs to conduct the 2019 audit, for a cost of not-to-
exceed $3,600, was discussed (page 63 of the meeting materials).  It was MOVED and 
SECONDED to accept the proposal, which would include preparation of ACCCI’s Form 
990 income tax return.  MOTION PASSED. 

 
D. Discussion on 2020 Budget 

 
Chairman Carlin reported that no progress had been made on developing a proposed budget 
for ACCCI’s 2020 Fiscal Year, which begins January 1, 2020, because of the uncertainty 
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over another topic to be discussed later in the meeting - ERP Coke’s failure to pay its 2019 
Annual Dues.  He announced that the Board would be holding a conference call in the 
coming weeks at a date/time yet to be determined, but probably during January 2020, to 
discuss/decide on a budget for 2020. 
 
Chairman Carlin asked Mr. Bishop to provide the Board as soon as possible with the 
recommendations of the MESH Committee’s Coalitions Subcommittee on associations and 
regulatory-focused coalitions of which ACCCI should be a member during 2020, towards 
the Board considering such in ACCCI’s budget for Fiscal Year 2020.  Mr. Bishop 
committed to providing Chairman Carlin with the Task Force’s recommendations in the 
next couple of weeks, towards the Board considering them during the aforementioned Board 
budget call. 
 

VII. REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR OFFICERS WITH TERMS EXPIRING IN 2020 
 

Mr. Rhoads, who chaired the Nominating Committee, reviewed the Committee’s report (page 64 
of the meeting materials).  The term of the current slate of Officers (Chairman – Rob Carlin; Vice 
Chairman – Dean Bishop; and, Secretary/Treasurer – Jeff Wozek) expires on April 24, 2020, at 
the conclusion of ACCCI’s 2020 Annual Meeting.  The “Proposed Slate of New Officers” 
(Chairman – Dean Bishop; Vice Chairman – Jeff Wozek; and, Secretary/Treasurer – Ron 
Burnette) was presented by the Nominating Committee to the Board of Directors for vote.  It was 
MOVED and SECONDED to accept the Nominating Committee’s “Proposed Slate of New 
Officers.”  MOTION PASSED. 

 
VIII. REPORT OF “BYLAWS TASK FORCE” 

 
Chairman Carlin, who chairs the “Bylaws Task Force” created during the Spring 2019 Meeting of 
the Board and includes Ron Burnette, Mike Rhoads and David Menotti (Task Force counsel), 
reported on the activities of the Task Force since the Spring Meeting.  Mr. Carlin reminded those 
present that ACCCI’s Bylaws (pages 65-77 of the meeting materials) had not been reviewed in 
some time and that, considering all the recent changes in the industry, including ACCCI’s 
membership and its budget (e.g., the loss of Tonawanda Coke/Erie Coke and their dues in 2017), it 
might be time to revise them.  Those present agreed. 
 
Mr. Menotti recommended that, as a first step, the first line of Section 2 of Article IV (“Number, 
Election, Staggered Terms and Vacancies” insofar as Directors) – “The number of directors of the 
Corporation shall be no more than eighteen (18) and no less than twelve (12)” – be amended to 
only specify a minimum number of three (3) Directors, with no maximum.  It was MOVED and 
SECONDED to amend this sentence as recommended, such that it would read “The number of 
directors of the Corporation shall be no less than three (3).”  MOTION PASSED. 
 

IX. MEETINGS UPDATE 
 

A. MEETINGS CALENDAR 
 

Mr. Ailor updated those present on upcoming meetings of note (page 78 of the meeting 
materials), including a tentative January 2020 Board conference call (if needed); the Spring 
2020 Meeting of ACCCI’s MESH Committee on April 7-8, 2020, in the Cincinnati, OH area, 
during which SunCoke will host a tour of its Middletown, OH, coke plant; and, the 2020 
Annual Meeting on April 23-24, 2020, at the Westin Hilton Head Island Resort & Spa in 
Hilton Head Island, SC.  Mr. Ailor noted that planning for ACCCI’s 2020 Annual 
Meeting had begun. 
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1. Need for a Program Chair for the 2020 Annual Meeting 
 

Mr. Ailor asked if anyone present would consider serving as Program Chair for 
the 2020 Annual Meeting.  Mr. Bishop volunteered to be the Program Chair. 
 

2. Other Issues 
 

No other related issues were discussed. 
 

B. Discussion on 2020 Business Meeting Date/Location 
 
Mr. Ailor reported that a representative of SMITHERS, which runs the MetCoke World 
Summit each year, had informed him on November 7 after the just-completed 2019 World 
Summit that the 2020 World Summit would return to downtown Pittsburgh next year; would 
be held in the same timeframe as this year’s Summit – in early November; and, would be 
along the lines of the old format, concluding about 12:00 Noon on the last day of the 
Summit.  All present supported holding the Board’s 2020 Business Meeting the afternoon of 
the last day of the Summit, immediately following and at the same location as the Summit, 
whenever and wherever that might be. 
 

C. Discussion on 2021 Annual Meeting Date/Location 
 
Mr. Ailor explained that, with a 2021 Annual Meeting only about 18 months away, ACCCI 
staff wanted direction from the Board on when and where the Meeting would be held.  He 
referred those present to a document listing the locations where ACCCI meetings had been 
or would be held from 1995 – 2020 (pages 79-80 of the meeting materials).  He reminded 
those present that during the Board’s Spring 2019 Meeting, the Board had asked Ms. Deitch 
to obtain proposals from several potential venues, including The Resort at Longboat Key 
Club, Ponte Vedra Inn & Club, Doral Golf Resort, and the Omni Amelia Island Plantation.  
Ms. Deitch had prepared a sheet summarizing the proposals she has obtained, which is 
included as page 81 of the meeting materials. 
 
Mr. Ailor pointed out that the Doral Golf Resort was not included on the summary sheet 
because, as it is owned by President Trump, he had judged it too politically charged a venue 
for an Annual Meeting.  At his direction, Ms. Deitch had obtained a proposal from another 
resort instead – The Biltmore Miami-Coral Gables.  None present disagreed.  Ms. Deitch 
then walked those present through the summary sheet. 
 
Following a full discussion, all present favored holding the 2021 Annual Meeting at The 
Resort at Longboat Key Club.  But, several present supported asking the Resort if it would 
give us a better discount on meal charges than the 10% discount it had offered, so as to 
reduce the impact on ACCCI’s budget.   
 
Review/discussion concluded with the Board directing Ms. Deitch to contact the Resort to 
pose that question.  Regardless of the answer, Ms. Deitch is to inform the Resort that 
ACCCI would like to move forward with finalizing a contract to hold the 2021 Annual 
Meeting there. 
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X. OLD AND NEW BUSINESS 
 

A. Discussion/Decision on ERP Coke’s Failure to Pay its 2019 Annual Dues 
 

Chairman Carlin led a discussion about the failure of ERP Compliant Coke, which has been 
renamed Bluestone Coke LLC after an August 2019 ownership change, to pay its 2019 
Annual Dues.  ACCCI staff sent ERP an invoice for its 2019 dues in mid-January 2019, for 
remittance by February 18, 2019.  As of the date of the Business Meeting, ERP/Bluestone 
has not paid anything on this invoice, notwithstanding multiple inquiries by ACCCI staff 
dating back to May 2019 on the status of payment. 
 
All present favored ACCCI sending ERP/Bluestone a letter demanding payment within 30 
calendar days.  If the invoice remains unpaid after that time, the Board would assume that 
ERP/Bluestone is either unable or unwilling to pay the invoice and would consider taking 
further action insofar as its membership, including suspending the company’s membership 
in ACCCI, per Article VIII of ACCCI’s Bylaws. 
 
Discussion of this topic concluded with those present deciding that Mr. Ailor should move 
forward with a letter to ERP/Bluestone to this effect. 
 

B. Appointment of Nominating Committee for Directors with Terms Expiring in 2020 
(Carlin, Burnette. Wiggins and Kraeuter) 

 
Chairman Carlin asked for volunteers for a Nominating Committee for Directors with terms 
expiring in 2020 (i.e., Carlin, Burnette, Wiggins and Kraeuter).  Mr. Menotti suggested that 
the Committee have the same members as the Nominating Committee for Officers with terms 
expiring in 2020 - Mr. Rhoads (Chair), Mr. Burnette, Mr. Gray and Mr. Schoen.  It was 
MOVED and SECONDED that the Board approve the membership of the Committee.  
MOTION PASSED. 
 

C. Other Business 
 

No other related business was discussed. 
 

XI. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

At 11:00 00 AM CST, the Board began an Executive Session.  Mr. Carlin asked Mr. Ailor to leave 
the meeting room and Ms. Deitch to drop off the call. 
 
At about 11:20 AM CST, Mr. Carlin invited Mr. Ailor back into the meeting room.  Mr. Carlin then 
explained that the Executive Session had focused on something about which Mr. Ailor had 
contacted him in advance of the meeting – that neither he nor Ms. Deitch had received a 
performance review from the Board since January 2015 when he had returned to ACCCI after 10 
years with another association.  Mr. Carlin reported that, based on the discussion during the 
Executive Session: 
 
• The Board would be giving both Mr. Ailor and Ms. Deitch performance and compensation 

reviews prior to the Spring 2020 Board Meeting.  Mr. Ailor thanked the Board for agreeing to 
do this, and indicated he would inform Ms. Deitch of the Board’s decision. 
 

• The Board wanted Mr. Ailor to submit to ACCCI for reimbursement (under account no. 16-
4950-01 (“Environmental Misc. – Legal”)) the monthly invoices he had received to date during 
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2019 from Bloomberg Government for the above discussed news subscription service that 
Bloomberg is providing him and, going forward, to submit for reimbursement from ACCCI on 
his monthly invoice to ACCCI the monthly invoices he receives in this regard.  Mr. Ailor 
thanked the Board for agreeing to do this, and indicated he would inform Ms. Deitch of the 
Board’s decision. 
 

• The Board has authorized Mr. Carlin to speak with COETF Chair Katie Kistler (AK Steel) to 
discuss the COETF accepting responsibility for some TBD period of time some TBD portion of 
Mr. Ailor’s monthly retainer from ACCCI.  Mr. Carlin asked Mr. Ailor to alert Ms. Kistler to 
his interest in speaking with her about this possibility.  Mr. Ailor responded that he would alert 
her about it. 

 
XII. ADJOURNMENT 

 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:33 AM CST.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
/s/ _ _________________________ 
David C. Ailor, P.E., President 

/s/__________ 
Rob Carlin, Chairman 
 
/s/_______________ 

  David E. Menotti, Esq., General Counsel 
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